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FewMies are maze fernifiarlo the Armorial:le

pnblto than` that of Dr. Calvin M. EMI, to
whose. enviers M. the treatment of Pulmonary

Affections wo have more than Once had occasion
to anode. As wo all naturally wish to know the.
hlistory of those with whoie names we are fa-

and as the sick must be especially Inter-
ested to lmovall that they' on of the physician
upon whose skill their health, and perhaps their,
tires depend, we have thought that the follow-
ingbiographical sketch of Dr. Fitch, which ap-
peared in one of our most influential journals
shortly after the Doctor's departure for Europe,.
may he read with more-than ordinary interest:

'Yr: the .list of passengers who sailed in the
Atlantio onthe 19th last.; we notice the neme
ofDr. Calvin 11. Fitch.

'Phis distinguished Physician vitasEurope for
the express purpose of gleaning from

E
the hospi-

tals and medical institutions of the.mla world
nob information as will, if possible, enablehim
to. Improve his already most enecesaftd Mode of
treating deseases of the lunge.

Although he has hardly reached the meridian
of life, we venture to assert that Dr. C.
Fitelee name is more extensively known on this
side of the Atlantis than that -ofany other
American physician, and In view of this fact we
have thought that a brief skebrtiof his life and
professional career worddirolprove uninteresting
to our readers.
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From hie early boyhood Dr. Pitch exhibited
remarkable intellectual power—grasping a sub-
ject, and .comprthending it in all its bearings
abnost anginal:sr, and this faculty, coupled with
a memory whose capacity andretentive power is

still the astonishment of his friends, enabled
Mx to =arthritis youthful studies in far less
time than is usuallyrequired ; while an orient
love of learniog kept him from fallinglute those
habits of desultory and atful study which ao of-
ten characterise those who acquire with ease,
and whichresult in their obtaining a merely am-
peres:dal education.

At the age of twelve he was as familiar with
theFrench as with his native language; and be-
fore reachingthe agerequired for entrance into

the Freshmen or lower Gins, he had pasted over
a large portion of the collegiate course, and be-

ing dependent upon Mauro efforts form:ens, he
I spent the intervening time in teaching, and in

1 making himselfmill morethoroughly acquainted
1with his classic studies.

From college hall he proceeded to New York,
to take an important poaitlen with his uncle,
Dr. 8. 8. Fitch, who a few months previously
had oppened an office et 707 Broadway, for the
treatment of diseases of the chest, upon ri new
system, and whose marked semen attracted
such throngs of patients thatbe was oompelled
to call his nephew to his assistance.

Dr. Fitch pursued the study of Medicine with
charaiterietio ardor, and soon became familiar
with his mules mode of treatment, as Fell as
with the ordinary come of medical Instrution.
After attending the usual Lectures at the . Ifni-

.-versity Medical College of-New York, he nails-
'ed the degree of doctor of Medicine, and soon of-
, terward the University of Vermont confuted
' upon him the degree of Mester of Arts.
, . &remained with his-uncle several years, it
times haying Bole charge of his immense pru-
des, and such was his =tiring industrry during
this period that scarcely a day pseud its which
he did net devote several hours to study, ma-
king himself familiar with the works of almost
every modern author upon Chronic Diseases,
and reading those of foreign -writers in their
own language; and be also Unproved the oppor-
tunity offeredby his immense office premiee for
observing and noting every phase of Pulmonary
and other Chronic Diseases, and the effect of
WOlOllB remedies under a multitude of different
circumstances. •

Feeling convinced that his uncle's nixie of
treatment could be greatly improved by a more
extensive use of medical inhalations, and End-
ing his views were not seeoned by his uncle, he
commenced some yearn since to practice for him.
self; varying from their former method only in
curing medicated vapors much more freely, and
giving correspondingly leas medicine by the
stomach. Thecorrectness of his views is deem-
dandy shown by the result, for he already num-
bers his patientaby thoneands, and the proper.
tionalnumber of cures are undeniable one mark-
ed lung diseases is much greater than was the
case under the previous mode of treatment. In I
fact, his ancoms hswinduced his uncle to adopt
some of his suggestions with regard to more
extensive use of medical vapors.

Dr. C. M. Fitch has not cusped the obloquy

and abuse which is heaped upon every physician
who centimes to deviate from the path in
which the medical profession has to long blind-
ly followed; and because he has entertained and
expressed views with those recognised as or-
thodox by the profession at large, he has been
stigmatised as a "dishonest and bold quack,"
and subjected to the same kind ofabuse which
the immortal Hervey encountered on announ-
cing hle great discovery of the circulation of the
blood, and which, In fact, to visited upon every
one who adds anything ofvalue to medical sci-
ence. Notwithstanding these attacks upon Dr.
Fitch's private character, it is withoutblemish.
He is truly honorable and upright in every re-
spect, as all can testify Who enjoy his personal
acquaintance or have had business transactions
with him. He has been governed in his profess-
ional course by the firmest conviction that con-
sumption is as curable as typhoid fever, or any
other disease ofa actions nature—and he cher-
ishes a hope of doing'sway ina measure, both
with the still prevalent notion that pulmonary
diseases eon not be cured, and with the errone-
ous and merely palliative treatnientweddh Is ba-

• sod upon this notion."
ire

"OLD Imo Wane."—The name "Whig" le
one rebid:, with us, mills up many pleasant as-
sociations. We tome fought under it, year after

year, sometimes conquering and sometimes con-
quered, but always conscious of being in the
right and Frond of the principles which the
party upheld. To flghtunder thatthae•honered
name_ would st ill be a plettente, if ernoh thing
were possible; and most Certainly it =odd be
easier to travel in the old path than to help to
mate a.newone. Butwhat is a name. without
a party to beak It? The "Whig" partyhas no

real, working existence. The great masses of
its members ,hare dispersed and joined other or-
ganisations. New 'questions have Britten; new
parties areforming; the old partition walls are
hroken down: and there in not magic enough In
onxiatne, no matterwhit hallowed recollections
may dwell around 14 to rotors parties and ll-
sues to their former standing. For the time be-
ing the quations which divided between the
Whig party and Its opponent hare been settled
and areout of the way; and now a new battle-
field demandsa new arrangement of forces

There are:hoverer, mattered over the land,
a few Individuals who cannot get out of the old
harms or abandon the old ground. They cling
to the peat with a tenacity which sets all
change and `progress at defiance. They vainly
imagine that their own enthusiasm must per-
vade the muses, and that they have but to
lona the old slogan to rally the Invincible hosts
of yore. We respect the force of their political
attaohments; but political deluaion Is as melan-
choly a eight 03 any other vagary of the human
mind.

The attempts that hare been made, so fa; to
reorganize the Whig party, have not been ma-
dent toRite it to the dignity of&faction. The
Whig Convention held in New York last fall was
an abortion, and Its managers wisely, refrained
fromtaking a menace of the party st[the polls.
In Maine, last year, it became the mere jackal
of the Pierce party and has mink beneath con-
tempt. In Hew Hampshire and Conneetiont It
ran separate tiokets at the late election.•, but
succeeded in polling only a miserablohandfed
of Totes. The State ConvenUon held a few
weeks ago in Kentucky wee attended by about
two dozen faithful but mistaken souls; and a
similar gathering in lowa numbered twenty-five,
all of whom, with ono exception, were from one
county. And en it will be, to the end of the
chapter.

That a new party should be emalLie not won-
derful; great enterprises often have bat small
beginning's; but when an. old and gnat party
fades away to Mindful] of devoted adherents, It
is past hope. Its substance to gone; audit there
is the semblance of a 'puke In the sickly rem•
mint, there is noVenough to bang a hope upon.
These Whig State Conventions, which we heir
of in various sections, instead of being an 61i•
deuce of vitality, are but the tlickerings of a

candle burnt to its socket.
,Es-Governor Jones, of Tenneesee, advises the

Whigs of the Booth to vote with the democratic
party; and this they will do. They may hold ok,

National Convention'at Lonirrille on the 4th of
July; but they will nevertheless be absorbed in
the great pro•slavery party of the country.—
Their sympathies are there; and thither all pro
slavery Whigs, whether North or South, will
eventually go.

Passaaarrumfirxecrarroas.—We extract the
following from the dispatches to the New York
press:

Washington, Wednesday, April 23, 18b8.—
Political movements in various parts of the
Union excite considerable interest hero. So far
as can be ascertained withregard to the Demo.
crats, Douglas is carrying nearly the entire
North-west, and appears to be tbo second choice
in all the Southern States Therebe is not the
first choke.

For theVibe Presidency, Howell Cobbis said
tobe the most prornincut. MI who arefor either
Pierce or Douglas for President, are- Inflexibly
aspdostßuchanan: Many delegates to the Dem-
cantle National Conventiontay.a victory with a
candidate who in-not an embodiment of the Ran-
sea-Nebraska issue, rould be worthless.

Bachman has the import of Pennsylvania,
New- Jersey and alarylsod, with strength in
Michigan and New York. New England Is mostly
for Pierce, and the South mainly for either
Douglas or Pierce. It maybe stated in this
abnection that Pines claims a renomination an

the ground -that his Connie on the Kaattas-Ne-
bask*, and other prominent questions, should
be indorsed by the Democracy; and that Ifany
man Is taken from tho North it must, in jostle*,
be himself: .

Prominent Democrats, who have not resigned
the principle of availability, and who, at this
early period, look to compromise in case of bitter
contliete regarding Northern candidates, have in

reserve Gen. Rusk of Tens.
On theAnti-Nebraska side, Fremont, since tho

publication of his Kansas letter to Robinson, Iappears to be shooting ahead.
GOT. Seward'sfriends are quiet, but he would

rally a strong vote if he should express a desire
for the nomination. -Among the leaders of the
party a general desire Is manifestedto yieldper-
sonal preferenow to whoever mayultimately be
considered the moatpopular choice of the Anti
Nehreeha masses; flat the friends of Fremont
are enthusiastic, and it Is said they are-evident-
ly ineressiog in numbers.

They contend that a ne*youngvigorouiparty
should hive anew young and vigorous condi!
date, and, therefore, Insist that °Death° has won
his-fame in other' holds than those of. the war.
rior orthepolitician, would have great shatagth
before this country, and would have no old pre-
jadiees to weigh him down.

For the .Viee-Prbideliey, among the Repub-
IleansiM. H. Grinnell of Now York, Collamerof
Vermont, and Dayton of Now-Jersey, are talked
olio case Fremont is nominated. .

Benton does not indorse the Free State move-
ment, and cannot, therefore, advocate Ftettunat's
nondnation. But littleb said In this locality of
Mr:Fillmore or his prospects.

The min:op:lidera 'of the New York fares

Tat Lanza Dela DaL.—Tbo effort of the

Huse to repeal that part of the new license
law which limits thenumber of boor hOWICIIIteI
defeated In the Senate. The votes against it
was more than two to one. ,Tbe Speakership of
the Senate was Intimately connected with this
question. With an explanation of the facts con-
cerning It, the election of Nathaniel 13. Browne
Is of pecalim significance. He and Mr. Walton
of Monroe, were the candidates for. the manias-
don before the Democratic caucus. Sixteen
members were inattendance, Mr.Ely, of Docks,

being detained frost his seat by inners. The
canoes was equally divided, and adjourned with-
outmaking a nomination. Mr. Walton voted
against the "Jog Lew," and for its unconditional
rapes', and was prUsed by the Liquor League
Influence. Mr. Br:True wen strongly opposed by
It, because at his temperance proclivities, and
men and money were sent to Harrisburg to de-
feat him. Therewere tint two ballots in the
Senate. The Seatwas sestfering; on the second
Mr. Browne waselected by the vote of six Dem
ousts, and eleven opposition men. Of the six
Democrats, gee voted with Mr. Browne on the
temperance question.—Merara Hoge, JIMIBOD,
Eno:, Platt, and Wherry. Mr. Wilkins was the

sixth. Mr. Deimosvoted for Mr. Wilkins.
The Penerytranian denounces Mr.,Browne as •

traitor to the Bemocratio party for thus accept-

ing the Spealcership of theßenate from the hands
of monnot in political communion with hint.—
Mr. Browne, however, considers himselfas etill

a Democrat, for the.eame numberof the PoutryL
caniai contained an endorsement of Mr. Boot:t-
-am, signed by Mr. Browne as one of the

Demoeratio members of the Legislaton.

lifissonit.—The Stownothings of •fdlisouri
hare nominated a fall ticket, bolded by Oen.
R. O.Ewing for Governer. TheBenton men and
Aatl•Banton men Dave also presented aeporate

tietete, and there will be a warm triangular
contest. Tho election taken• place in August.
Col. Benton, as we learn by telegraph, heads
the ticket of Idafriends, far Serener, and will
stump Abe State. We shall thus have a fair teat
of the relative stength of the three parties.—
The two Damooratio factions, met at Jefferson
City in orto convention, said GOT. King preSCID.

Od a aeries ofresell:lioness e basis of compro-
mise. After a lugrow, this “basis" was adop-
ted,-but"the unties retailed to come into the
regular conventioh,and organized ceparately in
the had of the Howe." . The despatch •from

which we gather thie Information, *loses thus:
'So far the progress of events -discloses the

Diet that the, Benton Democracy .are willing to

unite against theKnow. Notbiagism .upon any

-honorable term. that willnot involve a sacrifitte
of Principles. The &dies appear unwilling to
unite unless the Democrats will endorse- the
Kansas•Nebraska bill and Pierce Administration,
and go into cahoot with -them In aeleoting °SI-
ON. . .

...

writes:
Thera lisotnettdog ofmysterious iniportgoing

on at the White 110W1f. Payette, who contests
with Pierce and Buchanan .for the Cincinnati
nomination, ,to frequently at theNteentive man.
don of late, in prints oontoltation, eridently,-
eith the President. What'e in the wind? The
mostplausible explanation of thefact, eofar.sel
Iherethesed, is, that these rival aspirants are
combining against their commonrival, Buchanan;
even to the exumt of forgetting their..personal
jealouelee--plarming to zee how' they can dlr.
pose ofhim. as that they witty fightout the Pto4
sidentialbattle between themselves; The union
to queer one, under oho circumstances, but
opolitlcs make strange bcdfellawv,", It is quite
clear to a.4041de-rested looker-on that Buchanan
l e getting stronger as the time of the Cincinnati

.Convention approaches, and also that he is to
Ist ime_ehuguerad, Ifitii possible forPierce and
Douglas to,bring about thatresult. , •

A Washington correspondent of the Beaton
Arkerther says:

• Ocn Pierce it Is said begins to be a little
iloubtfol ofhisown amen, and is disposes: to

• true hls indium& in favor of Mr. Banter, of
rutin* though this is looked °pones* ruse to
prevent Mr.Buobanan from getting any Virgin-

La lutes la the Cour/Indian.- Of course, if .
gilds Should tiotedderthat herown eon would
have a good chance of elleeell3 upon the failure
of Mr.Muchanan,terDelegates maybe; eines-

-

tedto help in procuring the latter event sofirr se

Intimiftever. .Inorder to conciliate thenorth-
west, propositkats have been made to Senator
Dedgef_ of Wisconeln, t mut for rum President

votede ticket with Mr. Hunter. Yet Mr. Bode
voagainst theNebraska billand Isen eppo-
vent; elrienl extension t ;The Democrats of

ilegoesi; whil
eeeseing to favor the umber

tial , Gthetarieree, an:really friends of Me.
Buthansniend 'Feetefor the,renege eelf,.tft

• the gra64104 ett of eitojathet•.

OIL Pollak at the Annapolis celebration Of
the launch of the Merrimac, traveled a long
way out of his path, in his epeeoh, to login the
Blatery question. it baa come to this, now,
with one who pat himself in the no of the
oanti-agitation" party, that be cannot even see a
eloop lannolied withontimpreving the oppoein-
alirtoagliate the glavery^:quesilon. Be,pve-
'hoedWsremarks on this subjeet with the fol-
lowingreflection : -

-

"To' my mind; Mr. Chairman, „there is some-
thing reseal in the eonselownees that the men
ofthe rceolnUtowtry epoot: have all pato,ed, away"
• Rea, teitral, ]fir: faill thetiore
fearful When wo-come To realm the fiat that
`they ha;:e been "Wei:Waded bi- etteit
atwrowiipleelbs Petwiti4tll4-016.'

.

Tnz 'min. Lawr-cuNv low a4oBl4P7th' 1 ,
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legislature matefate onion Was the bal rein- 1 - . I
tire to libels: It true amendain the Senate to 1 . DIL. MVO 11:ITTCH,

_ ,
la to refer wily tosplttilmrilroseoltilins, and-, Having just ?starred fromEurope w ould ,
was seceded to by the House in that elinee• . a4=6o,et/La batt.;.Ift:r ttivisVgivt:ifoi it%
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on the trigs of indictments for writing or pub- 1 Tnroat andPulmonary Disolues,
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juryin any entob ease shall end that the same AST HMCONSUMPTIONI
was written or published from good motives and I AND

1forjostifableende, end that the matter so chars. CHRONIC BRONCRIT!S,ed vu true, it shell operate to the acquittal of
the defendant or deb:lathe:de. ' By Medicinal Inhalations, Mechanical and
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SAVING AND VIVO COPIPAIIrte.--The follow-

ing is the bill which pawed both homes, pro-
hibiting Savings, Trust, and Insarsnoe Compa-

nies from paying out anybut the notes of Pann-
eylvanle, banks:

Be it mewled, te. That the thirtieth soden of
the sot approved the sixteenth of April, ono
thousand eight hundred and My, entitled "An
act regulating banks," be and the same Is here-
byextended to all 'numerated banking, unfree
fund and trust companies, which Bald companies
shell be subject to the provisions of the 'said
section, provided they shall lune no paper hay-

ing the eimßitude of bank notes, and this sot
shall not be in force until the let day of July,
1858.

The Governor was within an Gee of'signing
this bill, but was informed of its probable ef-

foots In time to arrest its approval. He has
held it over for advisement, and in the meantime
very strong remonstrances have been sent on

against it. The probability Is that it will not

be signed.

VCR Marc BUM BISAilL—The tonna of the
following Senators expire this year:

Ell E. Prioe, Philadelphia city; Henry 0.
Pratt, Philadelphia county; Charles B. Banka-
ble, of Columbia, Luzern. and Montour; Semi
Wherry, ofCumberland and Perry; Jonas B.Mo-
Clintook, ofAllegheny; ThomasHoge of Meyer.

Venengo end Warren;. S. B. Jamison, of Indiana,
Armstrong and Janson; JohnCreswell, Jr., of
Blair, HUntiOgdOn swiCambria; David Mellin-
ger, of Adams and Franklin; William M. Platt,

of Bradford, Einspehanna and Wyoming, and
John Ferguson, ofLSlTelleti, Beaver and Batter.

Of these eleven, seven belong to the putt'
calling Itself, . 1/ 4lemooratio;" but it Is not likely

that thst party will succeed thin fall in more
then two out of the eleven dbitriots—the one In
Philadelphia 'county and the Columbia district.
This would leave the party bat twelve out of
thirty three in the next Senate.

111.1118M—On Thursday month& tt Ltb last. by

Err. Walton,011AZIX3 T. uranosnto 313=11M1Y U.
IRMO% bah of thiscan
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It I idoomed useless to Etre •=taut* doraristkor of the
foresolas pleasofpreperty—tb.i ere 41 001ofsoma.

disny 3eared bdormstios .111 be eheertola alma,/
tbs eobsolber.

The TIM,are Isdlsbotard. Prkosmolerste and tams
may I.Aulre of 11. WRAY, .01tr Tee llome,"

IL2 Boltherldstreet.

Par Memphisann New Orleans.
Taz llno Moamar "Wjf.T.T Kijialp.

DACULLIT."thipt. Jobs C. Blas oirlllUsys Ibr stare and Intensualsts T8+8;81
" ft.ight"PIu aIIMIUXIEGICAPPI t CO.

8118.11 18saV4Wood4.
0

Orada.Ticarsal Cotton )lUIL Marthasad alum
. proved 611. yank In tan Dialtatil• Immo. C.
• Sawa. Casataaa2.400,000,j0a nflektonto
nrat;ala O'CUNNOB. DEO. a CO.

CODA ABoneallnt agood and unifannAnality,
mumaL taLb* Ps. Pan Itan.Vey,ATorontaln,

on haul and IntWe es *As • sumße PROP

lIAIR DYRB-4 havoon hand alargo as.
ancrtrumt ofMitt I mbractogour, yachts

limowishing anything in this Wu thunild call and sc.
61911111 my stock he parent/log a/scal/tcca.

son , OA PLEMINO.
NDELIBLE INK7-I have just reed a
Intorunty tor Waters' 'tartMile tut. withor with.

or theprapsnitrols. Ittrortirsilasbites tOpatior tostir

=irtriiii=iEli b nr,mer
ATEAM SAW . MILL for Balec near St,

tiaziata. ottiolizcz. gehi lf=llPlll.7!Y• 2.OUTHBIicPT&M.
VANTED—A BLACKSMITH; apply to

y V A. MUM.. Bed Lion ttotsl, Pt. Car it.
• . .

1.31R-100 bbl fresh this day;reo'd by
i 4 ap76 MINIM ItCOLLINS.

NloBlBsB—The Annualof Baientillo- Dis•

h3oTaigpor 1:19ok Farts Inatone. sad Kt for

"4.4 11614r "OeltNood rt.

r jr zo,E 4N,m.W.fc arriAr.u, Tb —Or. ILl'saoks lysteaZer
tx HUNDRED DOLLARS .for a frame

house at 4 Toatim 104 OA. foss% ea 11421%
. Albicbtoy aim 41.35 t 30 deo. Prim$1:00.

Tunas 200 1424.Ul 43141123 at 1awl 76.336.
41736 UuTIIBZEIe BOS. 61. Market st.

'LAVELOTS of ground each 20ft. front on
"

sP9i -
a ititaS I PON.

VLOALUABLEDWBLLING DOUSE AND
• T.Mn 150 t oczn4 'LO STsae. Ther Lawr, Is lam
LeZtri4.4l3

N: WHEAT-110 make- on Etesunere lk aI 4, salvo, tor sae DT • -tu...a molar a co.

VATUEIk BELTLITG —1265 Enter1 1-2,

c46rlzat' thail"zretsraiLluirth7tigat

OR-OIIND NUTS-428. -sacks now landins
Mm deer Reliance for role br. rmasa DICKE

fxIIOIIND NUT 48 flacks now landing
homstespsrJ.A 0nt.144. Syr sale br4,21,.ISALUIDasiir

C...BEEN APPLES—fa bbls rto'd andfor
ale br slca ' MarFL COLLIN&

FLAX-2000 1133 reo'd and for sale b
sat ; . MDTILCOLEINt

DRIED PEAOLIES:---100 bush prime,-. just
roe/ adfor by DAVID CLUEoMf.-

torabartyand itszta

nRIED APPLES-50.bash and: for
klesle D 7 ;t5.24 DEV/D O. mown,

A-FARM of 100 acres for; mity. situate at
.bout 40 valesfrom 04 4147. ix. Blain.001m4y, at 134
frm tha=Ow pawlMIacme cannaand In exaa.

44110.4. Wm. lagoraMater.. norails seal ard bind
w.....a. 'ma •purttanaeAzwisaulaw Lusa. A twaillm210recTaii=1licactnuangEsaster 12'uail tuvaea. taxaso. Mau laDaylasmsa iniwnmir= sa.l

• , • st..iimpo!ii.140.3giARM FOS SALII:—A Uarden Farm of23
zero6:bubo ziesiths towii ore bum bosoirlbere xi 1 siloern. Oblo awl Prorto.- Hai and about

50zblsof thoCbsstsad and. Pittsborbb._babas& bnthand wen erszezod, babes mom eotutored u •mesaOrz asseral seem,* bursa ba boosr a.teetw Sherseb.—Sur Or= WIT to -.BIAIESLY a swum'
&DOI eozosr 7thand irealthbbl

rpurnimaim,Ls FAMILY SLOUIL-7 100lag&ivatredd_pa llacbeststrZtpTrab bT.Dis DAVID0 uNIIIIBT,Ctn. übuttand Wag St.

I )RIED APP.L4I3—,S, bill.. i)fAor ettleabz.
111110. Molasses to active or steamer
'nektons. for sae Dron JOIN YLOYD ion.
KEGB SHOT, usorti3ll numbers.'not,evws. Atr'ktfritiesitTcosaitsvii

Alm B BL S. •N. O. N 101.4188 ge...ask
2,ll"v:tor:us Icy as •

-

Amami! sce.
Ry.01. 41,ED BUCKViILEAT-40 task

yid er tatebi Hli BELLYan

Citizen's Insurance Comm! ofPittsburgh.
WM. BAGALIT Proicksa.
lumina. 1..aulistma, &v,.

07../Cl, 04 wa
WO
rrtz_airwszuv MARKET AND

OD ETEIZETZ

ft.DietTRZS EMIL D (IMMO ROMS ON ORB
OHIO ANDEiIEAD33IIIIAN =NBA ANDTRIBUTARLEA,

likr Nava mama Zeit or lhasageby Are. ALB°
silW.t theperas eattEELajiii INKLMONATIGATION
and TRANEPORTATION.

"liK"W
Mark Rano&16161}X.Jt. I PKj"

prelds . ,
.keli le

AttuDrnat, J.
JAL ILMoyer, Jan

Hari.'
Jan tom dal

1 ELF'
-"TIE T"

• Company.P.b..
Fire and

No. 149 CHESTNUT STREET,
°pros=furs CUSTOM HMS •

Will make a kinds of Iztouranoo, either
Pawstga or Limits& on insay Rea eletlon ofPropttlTo?ltgrebaselles,tam.RplesNstees.of=

IL. W. DI .ixaFzisslaant

1Cin. 1 1141= tsolV°.Pcm
P.S. Same. JoR R. Paul,
0. Rhueug, . JohnClayton ,
B. J. 'legatees. R. Mits.

1. 'Mumma& iße , 00Yr1t1, Aacnt,
Thlrd end Wood dowts.

3BURGHne Insurance Company;
rket and Water Streets,_ PITTSBURG% Pd.

RUBY. OAL NAT.rra.d.rat. 'rms. Gaasmi. baei-
This Company makes every Insurance ap-

perttn. tootconnected withWI RMS.

YMae67ll-ircartigd trib=ana rde
And against Loss or Damage by Fire,

Asa egaindlite rata of Um lan sad Wan. Navigation

uttrias=og tea Lowastratat ountlatant with Watt
toallpanto.

PITT
Life, Fire & M '

01800, Corner Ma

OrMT=
Jouph 8. Lamb.
John tqllorton.
liaspBold R. Born.

Robert Ostway
BucantlalsCluikaak.Mr P. Ouctim. D.
jugesnaraubit.

r".
, .

Obristlea Zug.
William Ca
Robot H. 1.114116Yn,

PENNISYLVABIA ININTEANCIE Co.
OF PITTSBURGH,

Comer Fourth end Smithfield S
dalholsed CapiW $:00,000.

INSVRX BUILDINGS AND OMR PROPER?
Against Lime or Damageby file.

Indthe Perils of its Raft andlaisad Navigation
Titegasistion.

Wm- giolinata, lads lettelitinoiC tarsaa, Jaaggslintr.

W. tiaCitatact. is.P. Tunas, Oat. Soiltb.
D. Z. Yuk. Lone ignmi. Wads Flatoptan.

itanst. ±'u .

Prodient, Wl4. 1..70111. Army
visa prwissat, RODY PATTRADON.

ateratasy a Trasetrar. A. A- Daum. attg

Fanners' and Mechanics' Fire & Maim
INSURANCE. COMPANY,

01 PIII.LADELPIPIL.
Ilosk. STICK 0. ILOlMiel,Peratdent.

Svc It. 11.13.m0nt1/21%creisry,

STATEMSZn 811.511M0*.
hoot tbs MKday of impart la the Tblstr•ftrst day of

NNW= Mfr.
Otoaerot rewind Ick Marfia• itimulosca-----403.2111 31

4. Vito 'arms

'Mal premium kw /In 31
. 300,00000
805,161 13

LYNN:WILD AB rounwis,
Doad• at ban

. county, FiDabonla and
tu

ea•
Ballsnadeon MOO Oo
Loam Ihnt a=lHanrineata— /SAO oo

Canto Dana andtas Land.. 1/03 3
Layne' sabnmlblapaysmat-non ystoltaa) 01.303 Oo

Ds nom Simla Drearad try 118;i4.7--• 13.333 3/

Dipanisa and 11.063 AS
11403.131 13

Total atagental Loam Immured,
bat sot

Puy
eat

1144:uaAs on Ow ER&on=rtmogoLtat tooo&ut
aim y Ina-Loom .tout Lod proositl7 1.00

T. IIL !Lova. Um. J.. K. liorotooKt
/ma* wood.

For tosarssoo sot/Auks j.

luluIS Flo. 90 ire tsr et. W411(44 &aria
FETY TESIrLAWAREMVITTALEhLANCE 005171111% 011101 L LIL o.oor Third sad

nt vto. Ptoloooqoos.
YAWNS INSTILLIICZB.

Oa V MIL&CAIIIO. 11.11,011L to sti 00010 ct th•10001L

Om
INLAND IItOOLANOLS,

00.44, by Wm*.Outgo, LW Sas L.D4
to .41 wr.s etthe Uston.

PIBB 1.1110711111C1X0
Up Morduailso guagrally. OaMess. Dmallasls43Hvgao6

Lynn or nu ,tloy. .
90044 asul liortax949. anWdirraryET.stats..--$101,93) 94
Tb11.041,91!CI!T uOl Oboe —. 04,110 00
wig/ le 11101.0300004 lasamto Ottm•

anteestrebto------ 106.410
Cubonbaatt--- Wl:t600
Zama= don, 41/11090149—Pbulumou Mariam

PoLidas neastly fa.—.03 attar debut
dm lb& 93489 90

11,190919009 100.000 03

.—.0011.1140 04ToPI =carat cf

esv. 1:1 "XLIAAA4.,.1112111..k...11Jan` a. Ogaden
I._ gm..J 17. MVO. ii=i2noialr.taw Buxton. I. iv,..Jaw LhegtLoA jcaikaa&MJamasCl]=6ll/I‘ll4/5.
A.A.. ImrarlaDAJ Szooka. inA C. TM.r, 07,--=. J°b .VI". LAM. 116142111'.griTi'rmrs,' SOLD mqthi.ibial, chub wim, 6411,_',44,-

211-OLAF LIAM ~. P"..".4
Walt 1.41=111. 16=41
41-111

A. KADILLNATIAt„
yo. AliWalar 11.•Fl,

Bohai=
OF
Mutual insurance Company

PRILADELMA.
0177 CE NO. TO PALNL7antzsr.

1114—tea Anrrtybragged.rffit nsTsORANinBculdmge. Mor-
eland's% Ponftwr, to. is ffonor.wooloz.

Stu oluto4l eowlinol vita Wm security of •

Da* Okowas,=CoMird togime la SU prat/
ofIt*Spoon y Off lowa

no IAchett=of this COMPoo7~ Wo WALL W.
soonn.l stanjitletyo=tor Um Oasurr.

0.-M. ffif=4,iffeerflatl.SW
ado ZW4 Lando R. AstafUlf.
WoL jam nti.tl=lEl:§ dos, z. Lothrop,
Room+ BON II.L. Gras.

~ =nu Weft TolOnd. .
J L.T

&Ward U. Joao&
um aylor, Wm. licosor.

Jamb T. Dwatlci. . uthibaul Gott,.
O. L Mood. j

Watoll. Zonis, Attn.
=AIMS mow Md. G. 11411214"1"111.
Rumor,—lt is often said in regard to !M-

-oues ofvattous kituto .0 they yens taborltsd.theyesu.
not he tutor thesemy" . was a snort unwise tay lUi ut.
timid, or out more&What ofMM. tbr ftwantdy a Hub. .
log Discovery .DI core any humor, vbetber ItIs Inherit-
ed ofhas been Introdeord Into the system slate the birth

oftbstmlUldeaL Tblo roeiloloa doe tpot,ray to lb. bu.
MOTbow long tam bon magma% InIt Is ppaoret blood(

bat DP:Coeds seance toelect It fromthe eystehtand thor.
murkily purify the blood. Thomas Who,. Mot, of ems
Leidy.. after earrarbso lo the moll extreclaDoil =Shun
for 20 pare withthe Sell nem .as wand by estsur
balls,otter Dheavery. hearth ,"and be atmetared.

sultoldbyt.Dhathp.Mhstl ia.l4llir srA:tthet,vb"lie
aktrAttahrllrS

Dr. Geo. W. Phillips'.
COUGH SYRUP

MU TUE CM OP
00104 Colds. Wow. Mama" Mudlns Lona

A/41mm Breathllls, InLui s. Ihmaken Fan
Thms,CoarismOlon, adillden us ortb•

Moat and Cava

Dr. Geo. ?Mira'
icusowaric z.NINXNT

LED

PAIN PAN.MBA,
TOP TIIII SUMPAND OURS OP

siummusSms, Niuraltis. Lumbago. aslntloarPlasystlo
Wm,. Mos In the flee. Chid, Imck end Ises.

13,411,4 and Pslnfal &OW. Wm* Wk.
Th. Omura:tin tut= 13t=hUbMis Wilily'

to WO suidlant malts by •oOntlaostim oftbdr Ulll,,

To thaw who has .not• mid WWI wire:gal say TICE
MU sail Hoy *HI find them to. Wall they aro - ems.
sentsdond thitHwy will ass with asido•lftsamt.

DR. UM.W. PHILLIPS, Sole Proptiotor, Obtedonstl.
Mtn •

for Wewhole/Ws old Mall
_IWS•IfaII.SHISAN. •

W2Ctlyfo An"bm7 CRT.

Dallers CiminoRain Extractor,
ItoftiOndrare tho Millioa—andis oatl
mama" thelynarent—tbsblgoted—she ealMh—and

tba abnlnalisonntarteitert
Thehonest anacceausgacotog are Inwoodon by the let

tar. who callously entlenaens the Wee of thew-141m tb
Oar cureaka of paltrygalol' Imo It to a 411anonslni
and. Isoperthal rano to OM^ whet Ynolsbnonst tutu
wretch deserves,who mild talllotpalnoutevening, WI
beard the Illbof • Mow creature. tbr • thenunnks of
beasettou kb nonpocket.

The greet and prlnelyel clarattertstbss ot
ILtaIOAT, PUN Errooptoa conurt:

et; onto Dom tallltrit fad =duos prosity, aamilas

4 atitelal.lto:rat!!=stun42U:i t%
Itofres. power so at .te Ws or.burro. 11.1¢4 Inadh
pad other hauldbassits, .la4e.triatu=sMorg..tires erg,lLL' ill iley"lntallbtalst mind ta toll;

that. in all MOM of art 111j027,spa 1,44, t
produced by Inllattonatlon girths Wandwonand, time
itte• Itroam:ton thec=,..b. afr: as.

may lierar eyertn. andIra 4n4c:ebyVtat ig
nem, tppyriii get to the mootand

tjecs tt—bence the OW .=traete 'renews*yrna44,4 1

inkthabl=clans* Water;
ate sorsa Balt or

ohs 4, 0103. 11.11111131. d I.ll°lnlY'oat st.
nahllattOu

A. Card.
TBEQUEST the attention of my filen& anti

em vane (to TAT Ma or
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

Which I think contains • WM' Torlat7 of deli
Mkt than wan other rotheth / Ulm

Mold Muir° obtain et theMass of
FANCY CLOTHS

=m 1U34,75,0-d goo, wPetra.
ithTarim Lin

InaTo observed Monthers Insenthillet
78110 y caul:mere%

Malan troths. a choke mortoreat of light Miro.
..true for b.wrgirtraglouto ths .min,
. shore! aeodr Wa taiuggol tomb.not weather. Idr Erma of VIST/ISGS is el

iiNgratwgid.e tirclIellti.a&i:Al=z="111•1
thwataterkt ofBoTe Clothinghublexibirrelseaend

.1 othpropared to MEW orders In this MothMI Mrs

.osunarnon tontmll sad hutherl than hitherto. IWould
canmeal attest toa numborofprotti Vold,=a adoptedto abildrthe wlnthe 110101.

to plme. oleo, Drao.nrenithre Lou..nr
Aniskstoo Merinos, trench tittoottoo sod Drab
lath=thorax with =mothstylesol Wmtod sod Un*
=GaAs,Loteoded ether Ow meth' or bur Mottant.

SOLOMON STONER,
tip23.lmd..twT No. 80 :Wood Street.

FU v. TORICL...-..11103.a TOCSO...L....MLIRM L. TOLRO

T. B. YOUNG & CO.,
InantFACTIIRXOI3 or

FURNITURE & CHAIRS
Of every Description.

FAQ ORT—FciarcaSt, &twos Trytsc and Anna. Amman.

Warehouse—Nos: 38 & 40 BmithfieldBt.

QTSAMBOAT CABINFURNITURE—We
tioirtgraiorallirVini=nettn
tlunee ll:denoted in mininshingWets.

sal T.B. YOUNG A 00.

Removal.
FRANK, VAN GORDER has. removed to

No. 7811611E3T ST..ands oriewite tobit olddate..
and la how wowed tomoor Ids =o°r:raw bad the IN
Ito tramelly with &Lipkin they need to the way oi
Trkumlnips. Embraldniso, BLbban., OlOsm. 17.ce10r7and
laser Ocoeemorally,

etir Bowmanthel7o, 78 Market et, .14488787,7411
SIMS...-..• IL um=

BELL moblifr,
FLOUR FACTORS,

Posvarding,& Commission Merchants.
FOIL nig BALE OF

PRODUCE, PROVISIONS, &O,

Nos. 69 and 70 Water Stre6t,
Ass PITFEBLMOII. PA..

M. DDEEALER
LANGE,

INHIDE'S, LEATHER
233 Z18E1117" ST., wswits tIonor 4 Rod.

Afa unortmont of
Hoyt's Leather Belting and Oils,

Yor Idarlslnorl oad Coal Oars. &Imoan haul.
arafard

New Cattle andDarlington Itailrend Co.

NOTICE—The Stockholderslho New
cwaL.w24 Darlinitsn Itsliroad CornpanT. are her,

bruntitledtomeat at theDarlington&slims,on the Ohio
andPeroxerleania Ballroad, on WEDNIISDLY. 78E Irie
DAYOP MAY nest, betweenthebonnet 10n A.M.
and 4 o'clock P. M. for the limpets ofeleotmgfire Dino.
tore to urn the enrich= year. By orderof the Corpora
Um. apdidDedAnS E. PANICKY.

Co_

NYPICE TO MILOIIINISTS—A, good Ma-
chinist canhare • firstrats chum to eatakille,btm—-

f holden,atROUT TEE, Beast Canal, Pia.
anent power, with a room Cu thearound Boor 401

100 feet. gigbe had at a reatosabla rent for a tenn of
scam and &job ofas anslue,hasebtosam sod aluilblaSfor
enothermarnelotorisit ratakflaZimt• iab•ht lobeMarta
them can be badtostart oz. Amite to

BIM # BIIODZB,
At the Car Factory. Rockaratez. Pg.

—Than also an ezeelleat host:lonfor • Blacksmith
Photo hare. al4l.lwdmite

Wm. Clayton,
ROUSE, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER
GRAINER AND GLAZIER,

No. 107 Nonni. Stmt.
iliddvelm Wood and Szoltbdoid .[teat..]

P.171213U8GH. PA.
11orden "unaptly attendedto. oplkedol

L'OR SALE OR IN EXCHANGE FOR
L CITY P11.170211TY-1 very valuable Yana , MEI

property an Irealuaoselaad Oolanty. Connhoblvg of 127
acre. ilthst• in Duff Tolanahly. • !Lae vultivaled
Is lutha midst,ofaut.:la/Maio= and latallaralt
barhoo4wlthobureheamul school honest of vatic= Muds.

mill has 3 rue or goats and has an craelleut busb
oar, rauvolual night andday km • lame -whim of the
soar. Al"a caw millalai& patroohe2. both 477:14414 1/7
theLoral Ilannah. • IlanUlllag atrearb

• .24 huAICELY Y
I

ILLCUisF.

ANCILESTRa PROPERTYMB SALE*SEX LOW—We will sell two building tote in the
a thriving manntseturing &WWI, verykw. ea the
owner has purchased In Ohio. Ono 1. on Fayette Meat
24foetus& from Chartlers etreet.24 feet frontan garatte
extending twee .124 bet.

The otheris on the N. Z. corner of Chantiarsat.. 14 be
100 feet. Aryl, to agg4 BUM RLY & 111Ceigl.

-111)111ABASOLS—A. A. hiss= & Co. have
just opened another large and, tashkonable slant-

wantof Panic].coroprialogthe nrweet saran@ of
Plaidallin Min 'run:esti.: 'Min micrad Mk:
Pa: fAllardalit; Dor'd TIM]eatin;
-Poi:dzoke sternl Manna "

Mo.. Antigone. an. an

ADMINISTRAIRIX NOTICE--Notico is
by Oren that letters ofAdaledstrathm bay.

huntedtothe enlactiter cm tha oasts of James
Reed, late of Mae:m.lllh, deed. All perams tocaaili
theaselva lodobted to said eetau are pomaded to maks
hamedledepaymenhand a/Manage-lametoDecent than
Dcoiarly authenticated for Dettlensenn

apadarthal SLUM EYED.Adzes.
INE LOT OF GROUND FOR SALE. sit.
nate in tba tosougliofEbarPeinTethl Using u ftsut

00feet on Middle at.. and asurndlun ono Una Irlth
Middle alley 199 (pato the tos, yath.

Theshore lot Is beautifullyIteatal, andwillbe sold on
reaeculable ten:ll6. duel,' to U. 11PLAINa NOM

eta Butte%Building 4th et.
tAii• ft.• st re I • -91 y.

of• varyingrnrtda nDuff inner,acn M lastmidnlmdm oar
afactoryandthrrale at tae a 0 (notb Warerootna No.
• . at. son J. t 11. immure.
EAST POWDER & FLAVORING EX-
TRACTS-1hav•J onreeda Ism stnifofProt..

tuelY n.dibmt• derfad wring Itx.
tracts. .108. 1/IXIIIBG.ear. planumdtadHarlotet.

ROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAISIAICA OIN-
OXIL-12d. of Maazlabrated =tiestLtdterldAry4,25 JOS. PW3Diu.

BBLSLARD OIL just recd and for
We by sea ELEKING BROIL
DOZ OLIVE OIL just ree'd sad for
ad,Ds Inar, 11.83.11NG lIROB

5fiIt.LUANA.I.I 4r 3 SEED -I=i'd an.

LBS. PALM 01L.SOAP justno'd
arid ibr *aleby YLZWING BROIL

Mrk 'LBS AMERICAN \TEMPT MON
sodtor saleby 'LIMING BROS.

n BELS ALCOHOL 'astreed and for
IILIla/• by aes NLEMING BIM

VONCENTRATED LYE—A new article
Atrataking Soap, Irsrespted to to imperka to,Potub

Thaw% an handand far aalabrsr= MUTING BROIL

BANE 8TOOKS!!!—"M. & M. Baal," a
Smola:es ofado'mid mixable s*eic foe adsbr-

im:24W VOONSOS, BRO.& CO. IS Wood it

ESOIiANGE BANK STOOK for salolly
1:4 spsf4L4 O'CONNOR. BBOTHEILICLL

CO.BONDS forealo by
CYOONNOIL, BEM& 00.

CITY WARRANTS PURCHASED BY
asaMedl • INXIIIiOII, MO. 47/
IQUORICIE ROOT-2500 Its bright 'and

LiwAripl /2"thi tud '72°121. sumssix;corner wood ardZama srs.
ISENGLASS PLASTER-50 yrkrds

Xbatdes. Ibr tale by .05 ILE. grams lcm

BATH BRICK-22 blas reo'd by
al= IL S. MLR=•CO.

HYDIIIODATE POTASH-100 lbs. road
bad for n.:•by sign B. B.anizza Ak CO.

ILESSINOTON, PHLLA.WIIITELEAD.
25
-4 tons. fast seed sad forale br

as • It.K BELLIERS a 00.

ALOOIIOL-76 and 96 par et-12 bbbl:
recetred andSte No by ' •

•p25 It.E. szusis Lat.

WORLEY'S SALYE-3 groao for sale by
ap2s- 8-E.LICLLEttS OD.

VIIOIOE POTATOES-50 bash Willis
NJOhIllPotatoes. dd do ilialtsp_49at do Itentatabs.losos
&o..inst reed =4 !be br =MIS& 031.1L1N8. ,
spit . No. 122 Vaxdst.

QIIGAR--21 hhds prima New Orlearief3n-
kJ au mkt Dr simmer•MoiottA, _andfor Web,'

••14 143811 • IIeCOILBS, lathe DhuazzAL
SOAP-50 bail Cincinnati' Palm.Bpais reed per Atm.? Zdebstlts and fretobi by

&VA EOMa bRODYLBS. In the Diamond.

NEW ORLEANSMOLASSES-400 bb)
• N.O. IIAims on head and for W. by

111D2i ROSS t lItth)11E1,111theDiamond.

SUGAR CURED RAMS-10 casks Sugar
Card MEL an Innd4.4for pale by

11088 t ktcoollBB. Inthe Dlsaaasa.

ELERRING-50 boxes extra Seotah Har-
dest°wars tali der endtar Maasay 1:058 lict%l.llBw. Inau:l-Dina:Lord.

SYRUP-20 bbls extra. Golden Gimp t,
gals. thisetr far gasby nose & SISCOMBf.

FIWO LOTS OF 'GROUND in.. Allegbeny
MT.frontinggarb 23X feeton Sheffield 11, and ex.

tendingIndepth 1311feet to 14 lordalley, _Apoly
• . B.SteLAM SOWap24 - Burke's Ohet


